St. Michael's C.E. (Controlled) Junior School
Church Lane East, Aldershot, Hampshire, GU11 3SS
Headteacher: Mrs Jenny Jones
Inspired by Him, we serve the community of St Michael’s by creating an inclusive learning culture where all
differences are respected, where courage is shown to face and overcome adversity, and resilience is embedded in our journey
to success so we can be the very best we can be.

23rd May 2022
Dear Parent/Carer,
This school year we have been implementing a PSHE (Personal, Social and Health Education)
Programme across our school called Jigsaw, the mindful approach to PSHE.
The Changing Me unit includes, in every year group, 2 or 3 lessons to help children understand the
changes puberty brings and how human reproduction happens. There is a very serious safeguarding
aspect to this work and obviously the younger year groups are not looking at these issues directly and
explicitly but rather learning correct terminology for body parts and doing the foundation work for later
year groups. The Years 5 and 6 lessons look more fully at puberty and human reproduction.
We hope you will be in agreement with us that this work is vitally important for children, that it needs to
be done age-appropriately and that the Jigsaw Programme gives us a secure framework in which to do
this.
The government made Relationships Education and Health Education statutory for all primary schools
from September 2020. However, we do as always want to work in partnership with parents and carers,
and also wish to inform you of your legal right to withdraw your children from some aspects of this work.
This withdrawal would need to be requested and confirmed through a formal letter to the Headteacher,
Mrs. J Jones, by Friday 27th May.
We hope that this information is helpful and, as always, please contact us if you have any further
questions.
Year 3 Team
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